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PREFACE 

What possible reason could there be to endanger lives and 
property with a deliberate act of arson? The answer, unfortunately. 
is that arson is committed because profitable incentives to do so 
exist. Until people learn to understand and recognize those incentives 
(and the individual responses to them wnich result in arson), inter
vention and prevention in the arson process cannot succeed. 

This is the reason for PROFILES.cc-Arson is not an isolated 
situation with a specific, limited effect. And arson is not, 
as co~only thought,someone else's problem. It affects your 
home, your safety, and your neighborhood,regardless of whether 
you are a tenant or a homeowner. You pay for higher insurance 
premiums as a ~1sult of arson. lonsider, further, that widespread 
arson influences overall perceptions of a neighborhood, and thus 
affects investment, conmercial conditions, and credit availability. 

Arson for profit is both a specific problem and an area-wide 
issue in which a sense of community responsibility and commitment 
by all people is necessary for successful intervention and preve~tion. 

For this reason, PROFILES has a dual purpose. First, in an 
analytical way, PROFILES examines the various backgrounds and 
framework in which arson for profit occurs. Second, as a manual, 
PROFILES offers tools with \'1hich to begin halting and preventing 
arson for profit. 

PROFILES:,wi 11 show you how to best use the. resources you have 
available and, alternatively, indicate when your resources are 
insufficient. In these cases, PROFILES will guide you to technical 

.1. 1<CUief! 
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assistance. Additional support is available fro~ professionals 
in your community, or through the NAPAC network. 

PROFILES begins with the most basic and common elements of 
arson for profit and builds upon the fundamental research and 
responses appropriate to the increasing complexity of ~ach.l~vel. 
In every type of arson for profit, the basic research 1S s1m1lar, 

and is essential to any successful action. 

However, arson is not a static, clear-cut issue. There are 
many variations on the same theme. This handbook is intended as. 
a guide to research and analysis but is not the definitive solut1on. 
Some resourceful modification is called for to suit your unique 

situation and needs. 

The community's role in arson prevention is not the apprehension 
and indictment of arsonists. What PROFILES will help you do is 
build an empirical case, indicating where to intervene in a crisis 
and how to prevent rec~trences. Wi th PROF! LES you wi 11 see how 
and why arson is happening, and begin 'to alter the causes of each 

situation as well as the situation itself. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There is a fire, then there is another. A month goes by, and 
there are two more fires the same night. It is an inner-city 
neighborhood, an older residential ar~a, even a middle-class bed
room community. There is another fire, and an unattended child 
is dead. 

The neighborhood is changing racially, or it is changing socially 
or you can't get a loan on that side of the street anymore. There 
are rumors that kids set the fires, that blacks or Puerto Ricans 
are setting the fires, that newcomers set the fires to drive older 
residents out. Some say the landlords set the fires. People are 
afraid to go out. People are afraid to stay in. Psople are afraid 
to sleep. ' 

There is another fire. Someone says that someone heard the 
firemen say there was gasoline allover the place. Tkere are bells 
and sirens, but it's only a car burning in the street. It's only 
a smoldering fire in a pile of trash. It's only a small fire across 
the street. The half-empty building on the corner--is that the next 
to go? People are moving out. People are buying extra locks. 
People are wondering if someone in the area is an arsonist. Is it 
someone is this building? Is it one of them, or is it him? A 
big fire rages for hours in the winter night. ---

In recent yea'rs, this story has been repeated in neighborhoods 
all over America. In the Bronx, New York, this story was repeated, 
house by house, block,by block, for over ten years, until half a 
million people had been driven from their homes. It's happened in 
New England mill towns, in fanm belt cities, and in southern suburbs. 
It could be Houston or Seattle as easily as Boston or Detroit. 

The great increase in fires is no accident. All the electrical 
systems in the Bronx didn't start short-circuiting while those in 
Queens remained safe. We aren't smoking twice as much or twice as 
carelessly as we were in 1970. All the furnaces in cities did not 
begin failing at once while suburban furnaces continued to heat 
safely. 

The fires are being set, usually for money. 

People start the fires anci, other people can stop them. It may 
take months of research. It"may take a year of publicity and pol
itical organizing. But if a group of people are committed to a 
neighborhood, they can stop the fires and rebuild. l 

1Zanger, Mark. The Arson Action Guide, 1979. p. 1. 
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Perhaps arson is only a minor problem in your neighborhood, or 
pbssibly, it is a major concern. Few people, however, realize what 
a serious problem arson for profit is on a national scale. Statistics 
show that between 25% and 50% of all fires in the United States are 
intentionally set. 2 Furthermore, arson is responsible for approxi
mately 1,000 deaths and 15,000 injuries per years. 3 It causes more 
financial loss than all other types of criminal violence combined, 
including property losses of approximately $4 billion per years, and 
indirect costs (such as tax revenue losses, loss of personal property, 
jobs, cost of fire fighting, higher insurance premiums, etc.) of 
approximately $15 billion per year. 4 

PROFILES deals with general types of arson which can be analyzed 
through research and often predicted and prevented. PROFILES is 
about arson for profit, that iS 9 arson which engenders some type of 
financial benefit, reward or speculative possibility, rather than 
about psychological arson such as pyromania. 

This handbook deals with four different levels, or contexts in 
which arson for profit occurs. Within these levels- there are six 
distinct scenarios and six variations. Each level is additive, 
incorporating several variations on research and action. PROFILES 
is intended to guide you in understanding the level of research and 
analysis demanded by the situation your neighborhood is confronting. 

',:: 

2Terjen, Katherine. Allies in the War Against Arson. 1980, p.5. 

3Ibid . 

4Ibid. 
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HISTORY 

Is ~rson a victimless crime? Do people have the right to dispose 
o~ the1r proper~y as ~hey choose? Traditionally, this has been .-
tile case, esp~c1ally 1f the ~roperty in question was a vacant building. 
Partly !or th~s reasory,.the~e has.bee~ little incentive to actively 
pursue lnt~ns1v~, ?ff1C1al lnves~lgat1ons of suspicious fires. 
Further~ tne.maJor1ty of th~5~ f1res have occurred in poor areas-
those w1th llttle or no P01}t1cal organization and often those with 
a history of redlining. Finally, people have t~nded to rely on the 
responses.of government agencies such as police and fire departments 
to deal w1th arson. . 

Such r:liance has been ineffective in the past and continues 
to be an 1nadequate ~esponse to arson for profit for many reasons. 
The goals of the var10US agencies involved in arson investigation 
differ, leading each to investigate different aspects of each fire-
no one agency uniformly considers the broad picture and hence the 
patterns and conspiracies in arson are inevitably missed. Further 
there are, and h~ve been, "turfll problems between agencies due to . 
alack of clear-cut jurisdiction and communication. The combination 
?f many agencies with unclear authority and little or no communication 
1S more ~han eryough to hamper an effective investigation of arson 
for prof1t. Flnally, the goal of government-related agencies differs 
completely from that of.c~~~nity groups. To a concerned community 
group~ awareness an~ p~ev:.n'tlOn are the priority; to government 
agenc1es, the goal 1S 1nd1ctment, which necessarily occurs after 
the fire--prevention is secondary. ------

As you become more involved in the research process and organizing 
tec~niques, you may find police, fire departments, etc'. helpful 
a 111 es, and they may be able to use some of your comprehens ive re
search ~o attack o~her aspects of the arson problem. Clearly, if 
your nelghborhood 1S threatened by arson, the most interested and 
committed people are its residents, and.the'most effective action 
is your own. 

3 



THE ROLE OF THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY 

Many people feel that insurance companies, ab?ve ~ll, should 
be heavily involved in preventing ar~on for prof1t ~lnce they pay _ 
the majority of the profit on arson 1n the form of 1nsurance settl~ 
ments. Unfortunately, there are many reasons why they ar'e not, takl ng 
action. The structure of the insurance industry has (and contlnues 
to) inadvertently contributed to the ease of suc~essful arson for 
profi t. The inherent competi ti on between ~ompan1 es ~ eads to a r~ce 
for contracts and premiums, so that companles often ln~ure questl0rya
ble properties, and tend to reinsure properties at thelr res~l~ prlce 
\'Jithout investigating their true market. ~alue or actual condltlOn. 
Thls makes oll£orinsurance, and large proflts from ~r~on, more 
easily accessible to unscrupulous owners. Compe~ltlOn for ~ontracts 
also leads to shorter and shorter settlement per10ds,on cl~lms. The 
current time period--usually thirty to sixty da~s--slmpl~ lS not 
enough time to adequately investigate all quest10nable flres. 

In a broader a'nalysis, insurance companies ,eal~n the majority of 
their profits on investments rather thary prem1ums: When losses, 
due to claim settlements increase, premlums also lncrease, leav1ng 
little financial incentive on the i~dustrY's~art to b~come comp1~te1Y 
involved in arson prevention. The 1nsuran:e lndustry 1S a poterytlal 
future so;;,.rce in combatting arson for proflt, and at ~ later pOlnt 
in your investigation, they may be wi'lling to become lnvolve~. In 
the long run, insurance companies may even~ua11Y help establlsh and 
reinforce disincentives for arson for proflt. 

Still, the most effective involvement and,r~sponse,is yours--you 
have the interest, the commitment and the 'abll1ty, uSlng PROFILES~ 
to rely on yourself and your neighbors for an educated and effectlve 
response to arson. 
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NON-ECONOMICALLY MOTIVATED ARSON 

Non-economically motivated arson is not the main focus of 
PROFILES, or even a significant component of the overall arson 
problem. But it is important to acknowledge these types and be 
aware of their characteristics, if only to rule them out as the 
cause of a particular fire. 

Non-economically motivated arson is usually psychologically 
motivated. As such, it is basically unpredictable and thus unpre
ventable. It is an individual act of temperment which tends to 
be fairly obvious, and offenders are often easily caught and indicted. 
This leads to the public perception that psychological arson is 
the major cause of arson. This is statistitally untrue, and as you 
jearn more about the potential profits of arson, you will understand 
the importance of re-educating ourselves on this issue. 

There are four basic characteristics of non-economically 
motivated arson: revenge, pyromania, hero firesetters, and 
juveniles . 

Revenge fires are set by an individual? or perhaps two, but are 
in no way conspiracies. Since the motive is revenge, the victim 
usually has a clear idea of who set the fire and so the perpetrators 
are often apprehended and prosecuted. Revenge fires can occur in 
any and every neighborhood, but rarely are there more than one or 
two cases per neighborhood. 

Pyromania is very rare. According to the New York Fire Marshall, 
it is responsible for less than 1% of the entire arson problem. 5 
Pyromaniacs usually set many fires in one area and at regular inter
vals. The fires may be ritually repetitive, but pyromaniacs are 
not professional firesetters. Their motive is psychological, not 
economic, and their methods are rarely sophisticated. 

Hero firesetters light a fire in order to gain attention in helping 
to extinguish it. They may alert residents, stage rescues, etc. 
Their behavior at the fire scene is usually obvious to the firefighters, 
so like revenge arsonists, hero firesetters are often caught. 

Juveniles often set fires for revenge or vandalism and are usua11y 
quite territorial. Like pyromaniacs, juveniles rarely use sophisticated 
methods to set the fire, and almost never have the key to locked apart
ments. However, since juveniles are immune from prosecution, they may 
be used to set a fire. This also feeds into the popular mythology 
that they are responsible for most arson. 

5zanger, Mark. The Arson Action Guide. Op.Cit., p.l? 
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ACTOR/TARGET/PAYOFf 

There are three factors to identify in'analyzing and 
classifying arson for profit. They are the actor, the target, 
and the payoff. By using the research model to un~e~stand the 
actor and the target, some resourcefulness and addltlonal research 
should also reveal the payoff. 

The actor is' the person who i fliti ates th~ fi r~.' usua lJy t~e 
owner of the building to be burned. There 15 an lmpor~ant.dls
tinction between "initiating" a fire and aG~uallY ~ettlng It. 
An owner usually hires a IItorch U or professl0nal flresetter to 
physically arrange and set the fires. 

The target is the property or structure that hp~ been (or w~ll 
be) burned. A target can vary in size from one unlt to an entlre 
building, to a group of buildings. 

The key issue in res~arch, anal~5is and ~ntervent;on is the. 
£ayoff. With the exception of accldental flres, all arson ~rovldes 
the actor with some type of payoff •. The pay?ff m~y be emotlon~l, 
a~ in psychological fires, or econom1C, but lt eXl~ts for all .1nten
tional fires. The payoff in arson is synonomous wlth the motlve--the 
motive for setting any fire is to achieve the payoff. Awareness?f 
the payoff and its various relationships to the ~ctor.~nd target 1S 
the crucial element in preventing arson for prof1t: 1f the payoff 
can be identified and removed, the arson can usually be stopped. 
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INTRODUCTION TO CHARTS AND EXAMPLES 

As you can see thus far, arson for profit is complicated. Due 
to the scope and breadth of the problem, classification can be 
difficult, unless, through research, you can see and identify the 
context and background in which the particular type of fire occurs. 
This identificatiQn is 'crucial to providing the clues to intervention. 
Jhe stress is on research because if you understand the economic 
incentive, payoff, you can intervene; you can remove the incentive 
or use other tactics to safeguard people and buildings, and prevent 
the fire in a crisis situation. Beyond an immediate need, the same 
research will help you predict the probability of fires motivated 
by economic incentives and 'to fmplement preventive techniques. 

Beginning with the most basic and common form of arson for profit, 
and adding research and complicating fac~ors at each level, PROFILES 
will deal with: 

--Level One: Insurance Fraud: conspiracy fires--those intended to create 
a gOross proflt from insurance coverage. ° 

--Leve ~ 'fwo: ~1anagenient Fi res 0: s?ci a 1 change contri butes to a managemen t 
declslon to burn--raclal frontler, management eviction and neglect 
fires. 

--Level Three: "Transition Fires': factors often beyond landlord 
or tenant control, but wnlcn create a situation in which arson is 
the only way out--stop loss and cash flow fires. 

--Level Four: Urban planning policies in which land becomes more 
valua~either vacant or redeveloped for a new use than it is 
built and occupied--barrier removal, industrial development, 
gentrification and landbanki~Q fires. 

\ ' 

Each of these levels is arran~ed in terms of the context in which 
; t occurs and includes an exaEiR ie' based on an actual case; i ndi ca tors 
and research (in addition ~o the basic steps to be done for any 
type of arson for profit) tailored to the specific indications and 
type of fire; and cOll1llunity intel~vention responses. 

Each is followed by a chart that graphically summarizes the 
indicators and research steps. 

PROFILES is intended to provide groundwork for under,standing most 
types of arson for profit, and although it is extensive, PROFILES is 
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not necessarily conclusive. New types of arson for profit, new 
events, issues, and new combinations of them may occur at anytime. 
It is essential that you are flexib12 and open-minded. Once you 
are familiar and comfortable with the material included in PROFILES, 
you may need to rearrange it and add new information as you find 
it available and necessary. As your expertise grows, you will deve-
lop new responses and tactics. I" ' 

Organizing against arson in your neighborhood is not a one~ 
tfme activity--it is an on.going and rewarding process of research 
and awareness. AS,_.long as there is economic gain to be realized 
from arson, therels incentive to burn. Your safety, security, 
and neighborhood require and deserve constant commitment. 
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LEVEL ONE - INSURANCE FRAUD FIRES 

The basic research and analysis model is derived from the 
most simple and· straightforward kind of arson for profit: 
insurance fraud. The settlement of an insurance claim is equiv· 
alent to the actor's payoff. 

Accepting an insurance payment for a deliberately set fire. is 
a fraudulent act. It is a conspiracy to make any possible profits 
from the use of t.be. building and additionally, to make money by 
defrauding the insurance company. 

These fires occur i~ a variety of circumstances--in appreciating 
and depreciating areas, in isolated cases or entire blocks and in 
diverse communities. The scenario presented here is only one, 

. but it is increasingly corrmon. We have seen it in Boston, Cleveland, 
New York, San Francisco and Chicago. 

EXAMRLE. 

Merv Middleman and Co., a group of loosely related business 
people, buy many properties. Over a period of tim~, they II trade II 
the properties among themselves, for higher and Jligher amounts, 
and correspondingly hi~gher mortgages, regardle~s of the actual 
condition or value of the building at the tim~. At each sale (or 
trade, for little or no cash actually change,s hands), the building 
is reinsured for the sale value, the cash plus mortgage. 

'As little mone& as possible is invested in the building. 
Essential services such as heat. and electricity are withdrawn, 
and vacancies remain unfilled. Maintenance is gradually terminated, 
for the objective is to "milk" the property for any rent it can 
produce; to take every possible penny out of the property and put 
no money back in. 

When the insurance coverage and rnortga.ge values are sufficiently 
inflated, there is a small fire, to scare tenants into leaving. This 
is followed by a larger blaze which destroys the building. A concrete 
example of the infla.tion process follows: 

a) a building is purchased for $10 thousand cash with a $220 
thousand-mortgage--it is quite rundown and no maintenance 
or repairs occur 

9 



b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

one year later, the property is sold to an associate of 
the landl'ord for $30 thousand cash and a second mortgage, 
then reinsured, bringing its paper value up to $340 tho~sand. 
Meanwhile, basic,~services have been withdrawn from the 
building, although rents are still collected 

the building is then sold again, with a new mortgage and 
new insurance 

once more the building is traded; this time, for $16 thousand 
in cash, and yet another mortgage and more insurance 
coverage. The paper value of the building, although its 
condition has consistently deteriorated, is now over $700 
thousand 

there is a small fire; and all remaining tenants, 
frightened, move out 

finally, a series of fires destroys the building, 
resulting in an insurance settlement of over $500 
thousand 

In such a conspiracy, this sequence is often occurring in many 
o properties simultaneously, and the prope~ties are acquired for th~ 

sole purpose of torching them. 

INDICATORS AND RESEARCH. 

Indications Of insurance, fraud conspi'racies operate on two 
levels: 

one, those indicators which are evidence that the buildio() is 
being milked; 

two, those elements of a financial profile illustrating increases 
in paper value and the profitabil i ty of the insurance payoff/. 

The indicators introduced here form a basis for all types of 
arson for economic gain. Pay careful attention to them as they 
will be referred ~o repeatedly. 

Property indicators consist of housing, health or building code 
violations; reduced maintenance and utility service; previous fire 
histories; and, interior fixtures such as sprinkler systems which 
are non-functional or entirely absent. These factors occur when a 
building is being milked. 't~ 

.The fitlancial profile indicators involve doing a basic investigation 
into the landlord and the potential payoff. These steps are essential, 
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for they shoul d be done whenever any type of arson for profi t 'j s 
suspected, and will be constantly referred to throughout. The 
more information you have, the more effective you will be in 
organizing to inhibit arson for economic gain. 

In every case, watch for any actions pending against the landlord, 
such as civil, criminal, or housing court proceedings, tax-taking 
proceedings, or an insurance policy that is due for cancellation. 
all of which indicate a possible financial strain. Payoff indicator, 
include overinsurance, (such as the example above--a decayed building 
insured for a very large amount), multiple recent (within 3 years) 
sal~s of the building at inflated prices, and a discrepancy between 
the'dollar amount of the mortgages (inordinately high) and the sale 
price. ' -

Research to confirm an arson conspiracy should include the 
following steps: like the basic indicators, these, steps are the 
baseline research for any type of suspected arson for economic 
gain, and you will always begin your research process with them: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

The Tax Assessors Office, to find building and land 
values and utilities usage; 

The Registry of Deeds, where one looks for title (property) 
transactions, sale amounts, names, tax liens, foreclosures, 
mortgage amounts, as well as other properties owned by the 
landlord, and legal actions; 

The Tax Collector's Office, to research tax arrearages, 
abatements and amounts; 

The Building Department and Utility Companies, to check 
on structural violatjons, and service and payment records; 

Housing Inspection/Health Department, for sanitary code 
violations' and habitability; " ' 

Windshield Survey, to see the general condition of the 
building and the neighborhood; 

Canvass ofk.Tenants and Neighbors, who will answer questions 
about mai nt't!H~ce responses', vacancies, rental charges and 
recent incre~.ses; and, to whom rents are paid; 

The Fi re De~rtrr~7 for records of previ ous fi res of the 
particular Building and of other properties owned by the 
same owner; 
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i} Ci vi 1 Court, for records that wi 11 reveal any 1 ega 1 acti ons 
relating to the building. 

VARIATIONS. 

You may find a few variations to the insurance fraud scenario 
presented here. First, a landlord may arrange a series of small 
fi res, us i ng the insurance money to rehab the buil di ng or correct 
code violations, which basic research will reveal. This type of 
arson for economic gain is fairly rare, howev~r, as most conspiracy 
owners are interested in profit, and not maintenance or repair. 

Second, since the mortgage lender is the 1st party to be paid 
off by an insurance claim, the owner may torch the building to pay 
off a very expensive mortgage, in which case the mortgage should be 
thoroughly researched. 

COMMUN ITYRESPONSES. ' 

Once the research is completed, the first step is to organize. 
Individu~ls are very vulnerable ,to harassment, intimidations etc., 
while a strong, organized effo~t has a much greater chance of success. 

To begin to organize around stopping conspiracy arson for economic 
gain, do the research well, and confront the landlord with your 
suspicions. Often, the idea that you are watching is enough to in
hibit an owner's arson plans. Next" try meeting with the insurer or U 
mortgage lender and presenting your suspicions and research. In -
Massachusetts, tenants have the ri ght of a.ccess to the name of the 
insurer and amount of i nsurcfhce on thei r bui 1 d'j ng, whi ch greatly 
facilitates the previous process. COl11Tlon areas of the building, (halls, 
stairways, basement, roof) and the 6ullding itself should be secured 
and regular security checks set up. This, too, can be extremely 
effective in lnhlblt1ng arson. The media can also be used to make 
the public aware of the problem, and constantly keep them .aware. 
Posted signs announci'ng concern, awareness, and an organized response 
to arson are helpful. ' 

Last, tenants could use a legal rent withholding strategy to force 
a landlord to pay attention' to their concerns, especially with code 
~iolations, etc. Alternatively, a repair and deduct law (if your 
state has one) allows tenants to divert rent payments into repair 
of SUbstantial code.violations. 

The following chart is a graphic summary of indicators and research 
for insurance fraud arson, and forms the basic research needed for 
property and owner research. 
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INDICATIONS 

A) Building conditions 
1. housing, health, or building 

code violations and citations 
2. reduced maintenance 
3. reduced utilities 
4. p~evious fires 
5. inoperable interior fixtures 

B) La"ndlord 
1. civil, crimina1. j or housing 

court pro~eedings 
2. tax taking 
3. insurance in process of 

being canteled 

C) PaYQ;7f indicators 
W<i 

1. overin,?ured buil ding 
2. multiple recent sales at 

inflatec!,prices 
3. discrepancy between the 

dollar "amoutlt of the mort;
gage and the "price of the 
sal e '\\ 

\ 

" 

----------------------------------------------------, .. ----~--\ 

LEVEL ONE: INSURANCE FRAUD FIRES 
(Basic Research Model) 

CATEGORY/NAME ~ DESCRIPTION 

Conspiracy An organized plan to trade 
properties among ~ group of 
loojely r~lated business 
people. The properties are 
overinsured and their value 
inflated. Arson at the pro
per time pays many times the 
intial investment - certainly 
more than the properties are 

~. worth. 
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1. owner of building ~~ 
2. land values ~ 
3. utilities use '\ 

B) Registry of Deeds 
1. title transactions 
2. names and dates 
3. tax liens 
4. foreclosures 
5. mortgage amounts 
6. other properties with 

same owner 
" C) Tax ~ollector's Office 

1.arrearages 
o 2. abatements 

3. amounts 

D)* Building Department/ 

the 

Housing Inspection Depart
ment/Health Department 

1. code~violations 
2. sanitary code violations 

E) Util ity Companies 
1. service and payment 

recordS 

F) Windshield Survey 
1. general condition of 

neighborhood 

\' I: 
l '. 
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\ 
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LEVEL ONE: INSURANCE FRAUD FIRES (continued) 

'" 

~,. 

~ 

---- - .-

RESEARCH 

G) Canvass tenants and 
neighborhood 

1. complaints 
2. vac~ncy rate changes 
3. amount of rent 
4. whom rents paid to 

H) Fire Department i 
I, I 

; 

1. fire histories of build- I 

ings and other fires with. 
same owner 

I) Civil Court records 
;! 

1. law suits relating to 
owner or building 

J) Land Court - dispute over 
land 

L liens 
2. foreclosures 
3. deed confusion 
4. attachments 

) 

< (\ 

*These may overlap, but it 
is necessary~to check all 
three departments. 
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LEVEL TWO - MANAGEMENT FIRES 

At this point, external occurances in the neighborhood begin 
to create additional pressures that make arson a profitable response. 
These may include a change in the social or economic fabric of a 
neighborhood, or changes in ethnic and racial characteristics. 
Generally, managment and racial frontier fires tend to occur within 
this context, sharing a common intent to use arson to displace the 
current resiiJ;flnts without sacrificing the entire property. 

Management fires usually reflect a conscious decision by an 
owner to directly use arson to clear either a particular unit or 
tenant. There are two potential payoffs in managment fires. One 
is turning over a unit for a higher rent; the second is removing 
a difficult or activist tenant to reduce a nuisance impeding profits. 

In eviction fires (the use of arson to remove a "difficult" or 
unprofitable tenant from the building), problem tenants may be 
those who 'make complaints, cOhtact city officials regarding code 
violations; organize a tenant union, a rent strike or other action. 
Fires may also be directed at units which are less profitable due 
either to government subsidization or rent control. In most cases, 
the owner's response to these tenants or rental situations comes 
in the form of small, contained fires which do not interrupt the 
operation of the entire building. 

EXAMPLE. 

Jewel Realty owned a building that was 'lplagued" (as they felt), 
with activist tenants. The tenants organized a union, vocally 
insisted on repairs, and organized a legal rent strike. The or
ganizers were not only a major headache, they were affecting profits. 
Jewel decided that few well-placed, small fires in the units of 
the organizers would serve to defuse the activities of the other 
tenants, and get profits moving again. In another Jewel property, 
an elderly woman had occupied a rent-controlled unit for 25 years. 
In that time"the neighborhood had become very fashionable, and 
comparable J~wel units were bringing up to $800 per month. The 
realty company responded to each situation in a very effective 
manner--a small contained fire which did not interrupt the opera
tion of the entire building, but did turn over the unit in question 
for a much higher rent. 

INDICATORS AND RESEARCH. 

In addition tQ~ bui 1 ding indicators, you shoul d loof~for indi ca
tions regarding the tenant-landlord relationship. In addition to 
the steps used in insurance fraud, look for evictions, rehabilitation 
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permits, presence of rent-controlled or subsidized units. 

Another indicator is the relationship between the mortgage 
rate (cost of monthly payments out) and the rent level's (amount 
of money paid in). Any discrepancy showing that the building is 
not self-supporting is a sign of trouble. 

In looking for problems" between the landlord and tenants, 
tenant attempts to organize a union may be apparent, as might 
be a previously existing union which is renewing its activity. 
Look for evidence of harassment of tenants aimed at making them 
move. It may take the form of arbitrary service shut-offs, rent 
increases, rumors of ownership changes or condominium conversion, 
or incoming subsidized tenants. Small ,contained fires are often 
suspect. 

An expanded canvass of tenants must focus on the relationships 
between tenants and, the landlord. Look for evidence of harassment, 
problems, threats, rent increases, organizing activity, rent strikes, 
or any court suits that may have been brought against the landlord. 
The Rent Control Board, if one exists in your city, can provide 
information on rent increases, tenant challenges to increases, 
eviction petitions and challenges, and the profit and loss profile 
of the building - all indicators of the possible profit advantages 
of clearing a rental unit. 

To reveal more ~pecific management profiles on the building, 
check Superior Court records for civil and criminal cases against 
the owner or manager, as well as Housing Court (District Court) 
records for legal eviction attempts and their outcomes. Finally, 
research at the municipal office of subsidized housing or the 
HUD area office can reveal whether or not the building contains 
subsidized units. 

VARIATIONS. 

There are several important common variations on the eviction 
management fires; the most conmon is "benign ll or'passive neglect. 
In this type of arson scenario, the landlord does not hire a torch 
to set a fire but milks the building, allowing it to decay around 
the tenants. Research shows that these so-called IIspontaneousll 
fires result from deliberate neglect of wiring, heating facilities, 
security etc. The buildings are usually in very poor areas, with 
correspondingly ~90r tenants, which leaves a small margin of 
potent; a 1 profi tll'bi 1 i ty • Between mi 1 ki ng the property and the 
insurance settlement, profit can be made. 

Indications of passive neglect are fairly obvious - a total 
lack of maintenance, accumuJ~~ion of garbage and/or combustible 
materials in conmon areas, lack of basic services an.d djsfunctiona1 
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equipment such as smoke detectors or sprinkler systems. No repair 
action has, or wnl be, taken by the owner. 

Another variation on the above management decisions to burn 
occurs in neighborhoods experiencing a rapid population change 
and increasing presence of minorities. In these "racial border" 
fires, an owner fears that the value of his property will plummet 
because of integration (or tipping) of the neighborhood. Based 
on fear and prejudtc~~ racial border arsOn is often speculative,! 
occurring prior to a~ actual value loss, and it is merely based 
on the perception of antici!)at~d loss which mayor may not 
actually occur. ' 

To identify racial border arson, watch for rapid racial and/or 
socioeconomic change in a neighborhood, increased vacancies and 
small warning fi'res, followed by more destructive fires. Also, 
watch for indications of blockbusting--preying on fear and pre
judice to make people sell their homes at a low price to speculators 
who.resell them to incoming residents at a very high price. (This 
is obvious in Registry records showing rapid resales). 

COMMUNITY RESPONSES. 

Your responses to management fires depend heavily on strong, 
unified tehant organizing. It is crucial to get everyone involved-
to pOint out that in order t~lprotect his/her home, each resident 
must work to protect each others' homes. All of the steps discussed 
in insurance fraud intervention are required here, such as con
fronting the owner, lender or insurer, maintaining visibility 
through media, etc. Additionally; an organized drive for code 

",enforcement, and block club organizing, are helpful in inhibiting 
a landlord from taking destructlve actlon. The better organized 
and more unified you are, the greater your chances of successful 
i nterventi on ' and preventi on. 
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LEVEL TWO: MANAGEMENT FIRES 
--------~;JL-----______________ ~------------~--------------------------------~--------------------____ __ 

~ INDICATIONS 

A) Landlord/tenant relationship 
1.' 'attempts to organize a tenant 

union 
2. very active tenants union-rent 

strikes, code. compliance, etc. 
3. harassment"of tenants 
4. arbitrary service,shut-offs 
5 .. rent increases 
6. rumors 
7. small fires 

B) Building problems 
1. generai deterioration 
2. low profitability 
3. code-violations 
'4. permi ts to rehab 0 

/J 5. high mortgaga. rates, l.ow rents 
6. presence of rent control or 

subsidized units 

() 

CATEGORY/NAME 

'Eviction 

o. 

o 

DESCRIPTION 

A conscious decision by the owner 
to use arson to turn out the 
present tenants or turn over the 
unit for a more profitable use. 

!) 
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RESEARCH 

A) Basic building and 
owner research, plus 

B) Canvass tenants and 
local community 
organizers 

l. problems, harassment, 
threats Q 

-2. rent strikes 
3. court actions 

C) Court records 
l. superior court-civil 

or criminal cases 
2. housing. coun:t(district) 

eviction attempts 

)" D . ·Rent . Contro 1 Board 
1. ~ history of rent i,n-
" ·crease 
2. challenges 
3. eviction petitions 
4. vacancy decontrol 

E) . HUn 
1. Section 8 or other 

program units in 
~)building ~ 

a 

,. I 
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INDICATIONS 

Same as above (Eviction) 

Same a,s above" (Evicti on) 
() 
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LEVEL TWO: MANAGEMENT FIRES (continued) 

CATEGORY/NAME 

l\enign'Neglect 
/) 

Rae i a 1 Border 

DESCRIPTION 

"Passive Arson ll landlord, through 
milking the property" let decay 
proceed until fire is inevitable 

''-' but does not actually "setll it. ' 

Owner torches property in re
sPQnse to, perception of loss of 
value due to presence of minor
ities in neighborhood. 
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RESEARCH 

Same as abpve (Eviction) 

Same'as ,above (,Eviction) 
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LEVEL THREE - TRANSITION FIRES 

Often political and economic factors can affect the profita
bility of buildings and the incentives Jor arson. These changes 
occur on an area-wide or regional scale, and t~nd to ~ffec~ laryd
lords as well as tenants and homeowners, creat1ng a s1tu~t1on 1n 
which profits cannot be made or a financial loss may be 1ncurred. 

In"older, settled areas, inflation and high cost of l~v~n~ 
affect such expenses as mortgage costs, rental r~t~s, ut1l1t1es, 
etc. Combined with a low wage structure and a r1s~ng unemployment 
rate the inevitable result is stagnation. There 1~ no money . 
avai;able to move, to develop new businesses, to bUild.new hous1ng 
or rehabilitate old housing, and the result may be a wlde-spread, 
general economic stagnation. 

A framework such 'as this is accompanied by a general unavaila
bility of credit for sales, refinancing or rehab •. In~er~st rat~s 
may be prohibitively high, so that whatever mon~y 1S ava1lable 1S 
too expensive to borrow. Concurrently, some ne1ghb?rhoods m~y.be 
redlined--that is, a bank may refuse to len~ mon~y 1n a spec1flc 
area, deeming it unprofitable or a bad lendlngr1~k. In su~h a 
situation, general stagnation is u~ually accompanled by ser10US, 
steady deterioration of the cOl1111umty .. 

Further complicating the issue is an often uneven distribu~ion 
of city services and programs, as well as state and federal a1d 
program investments. Due to location, demographics etc., an area 
may be ineligible for certain government reh~b or: loa~ program~, 
and inadequately served by city services; th1S sltuat10n contr1butes 
to decline. 

When these elements--inflated costs, high ~nemploymen~, low 
wages, lack of credit and available aid--comb1ne, there 1S an 
increased ·incentive to resort to arson. Landl?rds and tenants 
are caught in the same no-win situation, if) Wh1Ch many factors 
are beyond the control of either party. Tenants cannot afford to 
live in better housing, and landlords have no access to money ~o 
invest in the property to rehab it or bring it up to code and 1ncrease 
its cost efficiency. 

In this context, two types of arson for profit flourish: stop
loss arson, and cash flow arson. 

Stop-Loss Fires 

Stop-loss fires.tend to occur.in dec~i~i~g, stagnan~ areas. 
As their name impl1es, the'~~al 1S to m1n1~'ze 10sses.1n a.property 
that is completely unprofitable, and drain1ng other f1nanc1al 
resources . 
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In most stop-lgss ~ituations, the building is old, operating 
expenses continu?usly.r)sing, but present ten~nts cannot afford the 
rent levels requ1red to support costs. Daily, the property loses 
money. The.ow~er (~ctQr), after unsu~c~ssfully attempting to 
sell t~e bUlldlng, or convert to SUbs1d1zed housing, chooses to 
torch 1t, usually preceeding the maJor fire with one or two small 
fires tp clear the building. In stop-loss fires, the payoff (the 
insurance s~ttlement) i~ not necessarily a profit as we usually 
undel:stand .~t; r~ther, 1t may be the economic relief of ending a 
cont, nua 1 fl nanCl all oss. . 

EXAMPLE. 

Norma Ha}"ris' apartment building is having serious financi al 
prob 1 ems. Her tenant£,~\ are very poor, and they cannot afford to 
pay any rent increases. Yet the building's utility costs--especially 
heat--are rising, as are tax and insurance payments. Norma earned 
little or no money before costs increased so drastically, and she 
is now losing money daily. She tries to sell the building but 
no one is interested in buying it. At this point, she just wants 
out, and arranges to have a small fire, to scare the remaining tenants 
away. When they are all gone, a la~ge fire destroys Normals building 
completely. The insurance company pays off, and Norma uses the 
money to payoff her debts. She may not·have made a profit, but 
at least she isn't losing money anymore. 

INDICATORS AND" RESEARCH". 

The most crucial indicator of stop-loss situatio~sis the ratio 
of expenses to income. Anytime that expenses significantly exceed 
income, the situation has a potential for stop-loss arson. Other 
indicators relate to the owner/building's fi.nancial profit, as well 
as to neighborhood and cqrnmunity factors discussed above. 

First, all the bastc building/owner indicators previously dis
cussed are evident here, in addition to increased vacancies, unpaid 
rents, increased utility, tax, insurance costs and utility or tax arrearanges. 

In observ.ing the neighborhood, one should look for general 
economic stagnation and visible deterioration. Declining property 
values may be common knowledge, 'as may be redlining and a lack 
of municipal services. 

Researching stop~loss fires again relies on the basic property 
and.o~ner research steps discussed in Levels One and Two above. 
Addltlonally, you should can"tac~ the insurance company to discover 
the level of insurance, recent rate increases, and any payoffs 
mad~. If a Rent Control Board exists, you should find out the 
maXlmum rents allowed, check operating statements, landlord 
,~!Jsiness practices., any he"~t!~gs, v~ol.ations, or citations, and 
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expenditures. Also, utility companies should be contacted re
garding rate increases and arrearages. 

At the State Department of Corporations, check into the Uniform 
Commercial Code, for financing statements, and debtor names and 
amounts, as well as general information on officers of the corpora
tion. Also at the Department of torporations,'the Articles of 
Incorporation will reveal what type of corporation (trust, partner
ship, etc.) you are dealing withi, its purpose, and basic operations. 
One warni ng is in order here, ho\\:tever. The more i nvo 1 ved you become 
with corporations, the more outside legal assistanc.e may be necessary. 

Cash Fl o~ Fi re~ 

Cash flow fires occur in the same basic context~-stagnation. 
Credit, or cash, is either too expensive or simply unavailable. 
Cash flaw arson differs a bit fram stop-loss arson in that cash 
flow fires can be thought af as a~gravated stap-loss: in respanse 
to a direct demand ar need far cash to. rehab, repair' co. de violations 
etc. 

Far example, an owner may be faced with a classic stop-loss 
context, except that his tenants are suing h'im far code vialatian 
repairs. He is not yet prepared to destroy the entire building,":',~c , 
but he does burn a part af it to get the cash to do. necessary repai r s 
and start rents maving again. 

EXAMPLE. 

Mr~"'I3~bbit owns a building which has absarbed "all of his assets. 
The property isn't paying far itself and the tenants are suing him 
for necessary repairs. He applies far a loan, but his neighbOl~hood 
is redlined, arid since his only asset is a deteriorating building, 
~1r. Babbit's application would have been denieJ~ anyway. Mr. Babbit 
first sets some small fires and uses the insl,!riince money for casmetic 
repairs, although he continues to ignore th(1"m!~jor repair needs. 
In an attempt to increase occupancy and rents, ;he also begins to. 
subdivide the existing units. Mid-construction~ Mr. Babbit's variance 
application for the constructian wark is denied, and he's stuck. 
As his debts maunt, Mr. Babbit's creditors begin to haund him. 
Finally, Mr. Babbit arranges to. torch the building. The building was 
not profitable from the beginning, and the immediate need to pay 
off his debts became the priOl"ity. 

. " 
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INDICATORS AND RESEARCH. 
, 

The baseline research for cash flaw fires will be identical:, 
to that for stop-loss fil~es, and same additions al"'e in arder \ 
Te~ant complaints,that the landlord is subdividing units is . \ 
eVldence. that he, 1S trying to get more money fram the bui ldingi. 
Outst~ndlng debt~ and demands for payment from creditors are! also lmpartant slgns. . 

Cash flow arsan research requires an analysis of the owner'~, cash flow, formulated as: 

gross incame 

- operating expenses 

owner's cash flaw 

d Additional properties are part af the total financ'lal pictulre 
an, must also be researched. Look for any unusual cash demands ' 
wh~ch co~ld have put additional stress on the situation thus 
stlmulatlng a cash flaw fire. 1\ 

Researc~ on the general availability of cash ar credit in 
the C0'!"1U~lty can be conducted at the State Banking COlTl11i'Ssian 
by r~vl eWl ~g loan app 1 i c~t~ ons by the. 1 andl ard, and more ~~ener~ lly , 
seeklng ~vld~nce of ~dllmng. ,Thle, Clty Housing Depal1tment, tao, 
may prOVl de , 1 ryf?Y'i!latl on an app 11 catl ons for city-sponsared rehab 
loans ar ellglblllty for subsidized units. 

VARIATIONS. 

The:e ~re 'twa important variations on the cash flow scenario.. 
The b~lldlng owner may be a carparation instead of an individual 
In thlS case, although the basic situation may be the same one' 
must research also the assets of the corporation. ' 

The other cash flaw variation is that of personal cash crisis 
~n other w?rds~ the owner faces a heavy cash demand in same othe~ 
f~cet of hlS llfe, for example: gambling debts, divorce, medical 
bllls, etc •. After the ow~er.exhausts other passible cash saurces, 
he choa~es to burn ~he bUlldlng to get the needed cash. The building 
may b: ln an ec?namlcally stable area which does not face credit 
shortages, and lt may be steadily profitable. Yet the owner has an 
urgent need for cash and the property is the anly asset left tO'him, 

Indicators and Research.: Variations. 

,There are no ob~ious major indilcatars in personal financial 
crlses .. Re~earch lntQ the owner's personal life is required It 
m~y be dlfflcult, .thaugh, fP! if.1f().r.mation about an inclividuai 's 
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private assets is not often public. First, the baseline research 
may reveal some irregularities which should be pursued. For 
example, any sudden ohange in the landlord's financial status 
should be investigated. If the landlord has been divorced, he/she 
must f'i 1 e a court report of overall personal assets and changes in 
income, which are often very revealing. At Bankruptcy Court, records 
include a complete listing of assets, liabilities, creditors, and 
amounts due. land Court records also might indicate a dispute or 
pressing financial problem relating ~o property held by the landlord. 
Finally, District Court records may yield evidence of business 
difficulties. 

Keep in mind that not every situation conducive to stop-loss 
or cash flow arson will result in firet>.·· Although there is no 
standard here, some landlords will never torch; others do so easily. 
The decision is a moral one, and any predictions you make must 
recognize this factor. \' 

COMMUNITY RESPONSES. 

Because there are factors external to the immediate action in 
stop-loss and cash flow arson scenarios, it it time to start 
marshalling the support of officials and professionals in addition 
to the routine steps taken by community groups. -- . 

A meeting with the state Fair Plan (a state insurance pool, 
chartered to insure high ris~T0fff9s) is in order to discuss 
particular high risk properties. Since Fair Plan most likely 
insures the building in question (and thus finances the payoff,) 
any notification that they are monitoring the situation is a strong 
inhibiting factor. Eventually, the Fair Plan may even revoke 
insurance on the property. 

Further, you should meet with the state Attorney General's Office 
and present your research and express your concerns. Although they 
may not be totally receptive, the Attorney General's Office may 
intervene at some point to remove the economic incentive to torch. 

IT the city has an Arson Strike Force of fire and police depart
ment representatives, ava,l them of your findings. Explore the 
development of Arson "Task Force, a cooperative effort of community 
people and officials--at the least it will expand your resources. 

Finally, you might explore potential avenues for tenant ownership 
and management of a particular property. Contact the c,ty Plannlng 
Department or the local Community Development Corporation for 
information on possible financing and mechanisms through which to 
achieve this. Upon reaching this level of action, you begin to 
move beyond crisis intervention strategies and, in coalition with 
other community groups, city officials, etc. into long range compre
hensive ways of dealing with effects of arspn as well as its causes. 
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LEVEL THREE: TRANSITION FIRES 

.INDICATIONS CATEGORY/NAME DESCRWTION RESEARCH 
c 

'E?(~enses are significantll . Residential and Owner Old properties in declining A) Basic building and 
higher than ~otential in- occupied Stop Loss areas are losing money, ex- owner research, plus 

l come. penses are climbing, out due i 
B) \ A) Related to the building 

to economic level of .neigh- Insurance Company 
i borhood and tenants, rents ,', 

and owner cannot be raised to cover l. amount of insurance 
, 

expen-;.~ or realize a profit. 2. rate increase 
1. baseline indicators 

0 3. payoffs made 
2. increased vacancies' As the p~perty loses money 

'" 
3. unpaid rents daily, it drains other fi-. C) Rent Control Board 

·4. increased uti.lity rates, nancial resources. The owner 
t~xes or i'nsurance pre- cannot sell, so he/she torches l. maximum .rent levels 

the building to offset and allowed mlums 
stop the dai1y financial loss. 2. operating statement 0 

5. utility or tax arrearages 
Often, factors which contri'bute 3. Landlord; business 

B) Related to general neigh- to stop loss situations are practices 
borhood stagnatton and neighborhood or even regional '4. hearings, citations, 
decline in scope, beyond the control violations 

of either tenants or landlords, 5. expenditures 
1. decreasing property values ,sech. a~ high interest rates 'or . I;) 

2. red1ining and/or pro- ~ed11nlng. . D) Utility Companies 
hibitively high interest 

l. rates rates" 
3. redu~ed level of city ·2. increases 

3. arrearages 0 serVlces ; 

4. ine1 igib1 ity for govirn- c 

ment loan programs . 
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INDICATIONS 

A) All those noted for 
stop loss, plus. 

1. subdividing of units 
2. tenant complaints 
3. outstanding debts 
4. applications for sub

sidized units or city 
improvement loans 

u 

LEVEL THREE: TRANSITION FIRES Ccontinued) 
,. 

w ~. 

CATEGORY/NAME 

Cash Flow 

o I 

DESCRIPTION 

Th~",situation may be (is) very 
close tp-stop loss, but there 
is an additional pressure on toe 
landlord to realize a'cash flow. 
The building is torched to accom
p1 ish this via the in~ance . 
settl ement. .y3 

o 

26 
o 
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-RESEARCH 

A) Baseline research 

B) Stop loss research, plus 
1. must determine cash flow 

Formula: Gross income minus 
operating expenses, property 
taxes, and mortgage payment 
equals cash flow 

2.est'ablish cash flow or other 
properties under same owner 

C) Banking Commission 
1. applicatioo for loans, rehab 
2. redlining -

D) City Housing Department 
,1. application for loans 

E) HUD 
1. application for subsidized 

units 

o 
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LEVEL THREE: TRANSITION FIRES (continued) 
= 

INDICATIONS DESCRXPTlON RESEARCH C~TEGORY/NAME 
l--------------------~-----------------------+---------------~--~~------4-~----------------------------

Same as above 
(Cash Flow) . 

Corporate Credit Crisis 

f' 

Same situation as cash flow, 
but the property'is owned by 
a corporation ..inst~ad of ·an. 
iridividual .. ~ .. ~ 

'" ;;~--::::.?:~- ''> ' 

_________ -+ ____ .::..0 ____ ~_+_-'--~ .. 
An~wner faces an urgent 
heavy cash demand in some 
other area of his/her life, 
ie., medical bills~ ~ivorce, 
etc. The property, as the 
last available asset, is 
torched to obtain the needed 
cash. 

i· 

Difficult- not 
necessarily a 
deterio~ated build~ 
ing.o'r neighborhood 

G 

1. any fir~of a 
suspicious Or
igin in a stable 
profitable build
ing an~ neighbor
hood is suspect 

," 

Personal Cash Crisis 

Q 27 

CJ 

A) Cash flow research, plus 
CJ 

B) State Department of Corp- 0 

orations 
1. Uniform Commerce Code 
2. general infonmation on 

officers 
3. ArticJes of Incorporatiqn 
4. purpose of the'corporation, 

operating procedures 
" 

A) Credit crisis research, 
. plus 

B) Re~istry of Deeds 

C) Lanp Court records 

D) Distrtct Court records 

E) Bankruptcy Court records 

'-
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LEVEL FOUR - URBAN PLANNING POLICIES 

A fourth level of arson for.economic gain involves large scale 
changes in land use facilitated by municipal decisions .. These . 
decisions do not necessarily reflect a coherent or conSC10US munl
cipal policy. Rather, the resulting deve~o~ment and ar~on a~tivi~y 
often flows from a series of separate declslons concernlng llcenslng 
practices, zoning changes, eminent do,~a~n,.c~pital improvement 
expenditures. All of these may occur wlthln the context of general 
renewal or growth. 

The result of planning decisions may impact land use and facilitate 
arson in two ways. First, it often creates a climate for a new 
use, or '>l':edeve loped and u.pgraded for a simil ar use. Second s the 
land may become more valuable if ,completely vacated and held for a 
speculative future use than if it. remains· built and occupied. 

In both these cases, there is one overridi.tig consistency: people 
are living on the land in question, and they must be removed prior 
to redevelopment or clearance. Arson in these situations has the 
potential to be doubly profitabl~. The insurance settlement after 
the fire is one payoff, and' the resale of the land for development 
or rene\ ..... al is another. ,'Arson in either case may be the result of 
specific development plans~ or it may anticipate them. The most . 
common scenarios at this level are gentrification and parcel formatlon. 

« 
Gentrification 

Residential G~ntrification involves the complete conversion of 
an area from resid.ents of one economic bracket to another, higher 
level. It usually occurs in old neighborhoods close to the Central 
Business District and/or recreational or commercial centers, often 
located near wealthier neighborhoods which are expanding. Municipal 
governments may encourage gentri fi cat; on thro.ugh making capi ta 1 
improvements, in an attempt to revive the downtown district and 
capture new tax revenues. Such gentrification i~ not str~ctl.Y 
residential; it also affects commerical and retall establlshments. 
Often many real estate speculators,anticipating the increased property 
values, begin to invest')heavily in the area. Gentrification may 
occur et any stage of the transition but there are usually many fires 
in a short period of time.' 

Gentt'ification is a very complex process. However, a major 
element of gentricication is the conversion of rental units to 
oondominiums. Condominium conversion reflects a conscious management 
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decision to force tenants out and replace them with wealthier 
owners; it is a response to other investment decisions by the 
business community. Condo conversion arson evicts current tenants 
and provides funds with which to rehab the building. 

EXA~1PLE . 

Harold Gray, a speculator, bUYs several old multi-family buildinQs 
in a declined inner city neighborhood. He is aware of the slight 
expansion of a luxury neighborhood not far away and expects increased 
property values to result. Gray simply holds onto the building. He 
does not obviously milk them, but neither does he invest in major 
repairs or maintenance. Also, when vacancies occur, he does not 
replace them. 

Some small fires occur, but the insurance claims are small, and 
Mr. Gray carefully boards the units and leaves them vacant but 
secure. Gradually, but steadily, the building's level of occupancy 
declines. Suddenly, there is a larger fire, on the top floor, 
resulting in heavy smoke and water damage throughout the building. 
Mr. Gray has the building condemned; all remaining tenants are thus 
1 ega lly evi cted. ' 

The condemned building is boarded up for a month or two--long 
enough for the insurance claim to be paid, and then extensive rehab 
construction begins. Several months pass and the building is reopened 
as luxury condominiums. 

INDICATORS AND RESEARCH. 

There are three levels of indicators of condo conversion fires: 

--thos~ relating to the building itself, 

--to the surrounding neighborhood, 

--to the owner. 

The baseline building indicators are evident in this case. 
These target buildings are usually brick structures, with increaSing 
vacancy rates and prohibitively high rents. The building usually 
experiences a decline in security, and after the fire, the building 
is not abandonned, but boarded and later rehabbed. 

. The location of the neighborhood is a prime co~~ideration here, 
as is proximity to commercial, retail, or other amenity locations 
and mass transit. You should be aware of racial and economic changes 
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in such an area; and keep your eyes open for other sUbstantial 
rehab or conversion in the neighborhood. Also, the entire area, 
and certainly specific buildings, are usl{~]ly;;-::flortgaged by specu
lators for more than they are worth. ThiS-necessarily raises rents 
(to cover mortgage cost) and encourages residents to leave. 

In looking' at ownership', under the planning conditions described, 
anytime a longterm landlord is replaced by a new landlord (who is 
most likely to be a speculator) there is conversion potential. 

Building research, in addition to the basic research model, 
should add several steps. The Registry of Deeds will show mortgage 
amounts, the latest purchase price and previous sales, indicating 
rising property values and speculation. This information also 
indicates the level of return that rents must provide to cover costs; 
a large discrepancy between current rent amounts necessary to cover 
the new mortgage payments plus profit might indicate plans to 
convert to condos. 

Canvassing of tenants should include questions about building 
security, maintenace, as well as the presence of disreputable 
tenants. All of these may be tactics used by the landlord to 
encourage people "to move out. At the Building "Department, investigate 
the bui 1 di ng permits recently issued for the nei-ghbl'Jrhood, whi ch 
are key in development. At the Banking COIJIJ1ission, research the 
mortgages in the" area--are they above the current values of 
buildings? At the City Attorney's Office, find out whether there 
are condominium conversion regulations and what they specify. 

Neighborhood level research involves expanding your focus. At 
the Registry of Deeds, find out who is buying land in that area 
and what their business affiliation$ are--this may reveal the presence 
of speculators. Research at the Licensing Soard may reveal an 
influx of specialty shops; restaurants, etc., indicating retail 
organizations catering to a different economic level than current 
residents. Area landlords should also be canvassed regarding the 
issuance of bank loan~. Often, in a gentr:-ifying area, the banks 
will lend money for complete rehab and conversion) but will not 
give loans for minor repairs, thus contributing to an overall con
version climate. 

Research any new owner. Has he had any experience in managing 
buildings? Have services such as heat or hot water declined? 
These questions could verify ownership by a speculator who is not 
interested in providing hous:jng service per se, but in profiting 
from the building's conversion from one use to another. 

If a town has a severely restricting ordinance against condo 
conversion, a landlord may use small fires to remove the tenants 
and circumvent the ordinance~ In this case, check out the law and 
talk to the tenants--were they resisting the sale or conversion? 
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. In dea!ing with gentrification and condo conversion arson, it 
1S esse~t1al to look at the entire neighborhood; keep a broad view. 
Y~u can t focus too much on one landlord or building or you will 
m1SS the larger, more significant picture. ' 

COMMUNITY RESPONSES. 

To inhibit condo co~version arson, the baseline activities 
should be undertaken w1th some modification. Once a small fire 
has occ~rr~d, Y~.rify_ that thEl building has indeed been condemned 
be~ore 1t 1S vacated; landlords count on tenantsi'''ignorance on this 
p01nt. As a !ong-ra~ge strategy, you, could begin a campaign for 
a non-converS10n ordlnance. . 

~inal!.y, anytime a building changes hands in a gentrifying area, 
m~nltor ~t carefully and let the new owner know that you are watching 
hlm. ThlS may no! sto~ conversion completely, but it should inhibit 
the owner from uSlng f1re to do it. 

Parcel Formation 

Parcel formation occurs in a similar overal context as 
gentrification, but it is on a much larger scale. It involves 
the use of arson to facilitate formation of a large parcel of 
lan~ for ~arge scale development, and in dOing so, can wipe out 
~nt1re ne~~hborhoods. The City usually takes some active role in 
1m~lement1ng development plans for the public good: to create jobs, 
~u1ld tax revenues etc. Development plans also benefit private 
1ndustry to no small degree. In these situations arson is used 
to both remove occupants and facilitate future d~o1ition. 

EXAMPLE. 

. Home!own is a long-established enclave in an old industrial 
C1ty, w1th strong cultural and social institutions. The City is 
faced with serious financial problems based on a declining tax 
base and a genera~ losso~ industry and jobs. World Products, the 
larg~st ~mployer.1n the Clty offers to build a new plant, thus 
s!9"Ylng 1n the clty and creating jobs: but their proposed plan 
wl11 level all of Hometown. . 

The res~dent~ organize.and protest, but still the City acquires 
H?met~wn vla.em1nent doma1n. There are several reasons that the 
Clty aoes thlS: Although the Hometown area is stable, it does 
~ot g~nerate h1gh tax revenues, and the location of the neighborhood 
1S ~r1me ~or W?rld Products' development. The City is also in a 
ser10US f1nar.c1al crisis and is willing to trade off the prime location 
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of Hometown land in hopes of promoting jobs a,hd tax revenue. 
Finally, World Products has issued an u1timatlu.m:. they thr~a~en 
to move away altogether if the development pl;am.ls not fac~11tated 
by the City. The deal is closed, and Hometo~,m lS made aval1able 
to World Products for development. Prior to.;demolition, a rash of 
unexplained fires breaks out. The remaining. resistant resi~e~ts are 
scared into qui etly 1 eavi ng, and the fi res ",help" the demo 11 tl on 
of the development site. 

INDICATORS AND RESEARCH. 
i 

.In looking for indicators, you must firsit look at what ;s 
happeni ng to the properties, and then expa~ldto a city-wi de 
context. 

In looking at the properties, look !or i10ts qf sales~ as 
speculators may acquire land prior to ltssa1e "to the clty: Look 
for eminent domain proceedings at the Red'2ve10pment Authorlty. Is 
the area a prime location which makes the lan~ more va1uab1~ tha~ ? 
the buildings on it? Have there been small flres and deterl0ratl0n. 
Tenants moving out? Has clearing of the: land actually begun? 

At the city level, look for announce~lemts of' any pub~ic .or 
pri vate redevelopment plans and be awarla of a general wl111 ngness 
to cater to the demands of industry.; . 

I 

The baseline property and owner res~aarch applies here, wi~h 
additions. Research the Zoning Corruni~ision for b~i1~ing permlts, 
variance applications and rulings. C~eckthe BU11dlng Depa~tmen~ 
for pennits to build or demolish, as :we11 as citations or ~101atl0ns. 
At the Regi stry, check into area tra~'sacti ons and see ~ho 1 s pro
viding the funding for them. The Re~evelopment Authorlty can tell 
you if there are any concrete plans Ifor the area, as we llas 
whether any tax breaks are being granted 'n the development plans 
to attract or keep industry. 

At the Assessor's Office, chec~'the relationship bet~ee~ th~ 
value of the land and the building. Note any changes l~dlcatlng 
ri sing property values. Check uM 1; ty cOPlpani es to see 1 f any 
infrastructure or servi ce change~; are bei I1g arranged to serve new 
development plans. 

At the Department of Corporalions, research the businesses 
investing in the area and deve}oping it. Find out the company's 
assets profits, losses and its officers. Then recheck the 
Regist;y for any other propert;ies be10ngi~g. t? the same company or 
its officers which may revea!,J their acquls1tlon patterns and plans 
for deve10pm~nt. Again, keerJ the wide picture in mind. Look at 
the entire area, and not simply at one parcel or one landlord. 
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VARIATIONS. 

A major variation on parcel fonnation is called landbanking. 
It involves speculative arson; that is, torching and clearing 
the property in anticipation of future development. No develop
ment plan has been announced, but landbanking arsqn often occurs 
in the environment of genera1"urban renew-ale . 

Example. 

Old Hotel, an old residential hotel located ill a 
declining conmercial area, returned limited profit. 
Pl ans were announced for a.dut~re..~~tem,jon of a ma.jor 
subway line,·to end within -2 blocks of Old Hotel. Suddenly 
a small fire breaks out at Old Hotel, clearing all the -, 
residents. Within the next week, repeated fires completely 
destroy it. The lot is leveled and cleared. No effort 
is made to rebuild. The land will beeome valuable in a 
few years, following the fwentual construction of the subway 
stop. The owner will profit twice: once in his insurance 
settlement, and again When h~ actually sells his lot. 

Another variation on parcel formation ar"son is Historic Barrier 
Removal. It involVes a conflict between historic preservation and 
more profitable deVelopment. Any historic building on valuable dev
elopment land (commercial or residential) is prime for arson, especially 
if it halts redevelopment of thf~ land for'· a more profitable use. 

Arson is used as a tacti c to ci rcumVl~nt the Tax Reform Act of 
1976, which offers financial incentives to rehab buildings placed 
on the National Historic Register, by /~heltering more taxable 
income. The Act also disallows the standard tax deduction for de
molition costs if the building is on :the Historic Register. In order 
to circumvent this disincentive, a, dflveloper/owner may merely torch 
the historic bUildings, demolish th~!n with the insurance settlement 
and, since the fire required demo:iitjion, the demolition costs are 
deductible. 0 

/ . 

Indicators of an historic barr1kr removal fire have to be reviewed 
in time sequence: sudden firesi~11 the area, zoning changes , immediate 
demolition and prompt redevelopmf)nt after the fire. Check with your 
local Historical COl1111ission to ~.ee if the building in question is on 
the National Register, or has bf~en proposed for inclusion on the 
Register. Assess whether the h'istoric building really represents 
a barrier to a development plan:;. 

~. 

COMMUNITY RESPONSES. 

COl1111unity organizing in a p~rcel formation situation can be very 
risky. The opportunities foY,' I:ompletely successful intervention 
are not encouraging, especiallJY -if the City and industry 
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are joined in promoting a particular development. In this case, 
given the stren.gth. of the opposition, baseline tactics should be 
modified. Recogrffzing that much of the situation is beyond a 
cOlilllunity group's control, there are two levels of tactics to 
pursue: security and prote5t. 

First and foremonst, personal safety of tenants and residents 
must be assured. Do not attempt an arson watch unless it is 
extremely well organized, involves many people (more the·n 2 per 
shift), is round-the-clock, and is backed by official aid. If 
a building is slated to burn, any less of an effort could result 
in serious injury' or death. 

Overt tactics such as laying in front of a bulldozer have a 
limited impact. Indirect action may be more helpful, in terms of 
well-organized, full scal~ protests at City Hall, compan¥ headquarters, 
etc. At this point, if possible, a well-run national media campaign 
is also desirab1e. 

A major stall tactic is to move the conflict into the courtroom. 
Legal action will halt an official movement on the project until 
the matter is resolved, but be warned--since the fires are illegal 
and unofficial, they could continue regardless of court suits. 

Become completely familiar with the proposed development ~ 
and study it critically. Publical1y expose all impractical and 
unfeasible elements of it, critique the actual number of jobs it 
will create, and analyze and expose any additional costs the 
plan may incur upon the city. At this point, play up any tax br'eak; 
the city may be using in addition to the development plan in order 
to keep the industry. In general, be as public, visible, vocal and 
organized as possible. 

The situation also calls for full scale coo'perative and coalition 
efforts involving any interested parties--other,community groups, 
city officials, private consultants--anyone willing to·.help is an 
important and useful resource. Above all, be unified, well-organized, 
and prepared to support your cause with information and comprehensive 
research. 
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A) 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

: 

5. 
I 

6. 

7. 

B) 
, i 1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
"'~~ 

5. 
I 

iC) 
i 

1. 
2. 

3. 

INDICATIONS 

Building indicators 
brick structure 
increaSing vacancy rate 
decline in security 
presence of disreputable 
tenants 
decreased services, little 
maintenance 
small fires with extensive 
smoke and water damage 
rehab begins shortly after 
the fire 

Neighborhood 
racial and socioeconomic 
change 
prime location 
capital improvements by 
city 
mortgages for hi gher' 
amount than market value 
of buildings 
presence of speculators 

Owner 
a new owner 
usually member of business 
consortium, other properties 
interested in converting 
building, not servicing it 

. .1 

~-----~--------_-__________________ 'L .. _ 

LEVEL FOUR: URBAN PLANNING POLICIES 

CATEGORY/NAME 

Gentrification 

'\s 

0' 

DESCRIPTION 

Class transformation of a 
residential neightiorhood from 
low or middle-income tenants 

n to high-income, tenants or 
"condoml ni urn owners. 

" 
ft· f 
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RESEARCH 

A) Basic building and owner 
research, plus 

B1 Registry of Deeds 
1. conveyance rate (pur

chase'price) 
2. Who is buying in the area 
3. other holdings of corp

oration buying in the area 

C) 

l. 
2. 

3. 

D) 

1. 

l 

a. holdings of its 
officers 

I 

Canvass 
security of building 
recent, disreputable 
tenants 
other landlords 

t? 

Redevelopment Authqrity 
municipal plans 

rr) " 

a 
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INDICATIONS 

A) Land value is greater than 
building value 

1. many sales in area 
2. city e~~rcising eminent 

domain 
3. land is a prime location 
4. small fires, deterioration 
5. increased vacancy rate 
6. land clearing 
7. zoning or land use change 
8. formal announcement of plans 
9. municipal financial prbblems 

-'- --",'" '-"'-

o 

LEVEL FOUR: URBAN ,P:~ANNING POLICIES (continued) 

CATEGORY/NAME 

Parcel Formation 

'0, 

! 
0 

-'" 

DESCRIPTION 

A'plan for industrial ot 
municipal development c(~lls 
for large amounts of la~d. 
Fi re is a way to remove ,I 
tenants and clear the l~nd 
for easier demolition. II 

\-:; 

"Ir 0 
.)U 

-----~- ----- ------

. RESEARCH 

A) Basic b~ilding and owner 
research, plus 

B) Zoning Commission 
l. perJlli ts to bu i 1 d 
2. var,iances 

C) Building Department 
l. permits to build 
2. permits to demolish 

D) Registry of Deeds 
1. who buys in area 
2. other buildings of those ;\ . ' _ buyi ng in area 

\,t 

3. other buildings jn area 
,p 

0 

El, Redevelopment Authority. 
0 

1. plans ~~ 

F) Assessor's Office 
1- changes in relation of 

building value to" land 
value 

G) Utility Companies 
" 

~ 1. infr, astructure or service 
"~ "changes 

\ 'r , 
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LEVEL FOUR: URBAN PLANNING POLI~IES (continued) 
" G 

, 0 INDICATIONS CATEGORY/NAME DESCRIPTION RESEARCH 
~ " , 

" , , 
0 ! H) Department ofCorporat1ons I ", Parcel Fonnation 

., 
1. informatton on businesses c 

(continued) buying into ,al~ea, names of-
, officers ' 'I. 

.-
0"'; .j 

I 
c 

-(/ 

t Same as above i 

'Same as above (Parcel Formation ~ I: l'andbanking " Speculative arson" burning to (Parcel Fonnation)" 0 .I. clear a lot for future usEtoften 
II occurs ,in envi'ronment of general '" " , 

ren~al. , 
' .' 

" 

-

Same as above 'Historical Barrier A confl i'ct between ,historical ' A) City Historical COilIni ssi on 
(Parcel Fonnation) ., Removal preservation and economic ga1'n, (J 

using.arson to avoid tax dis-, " , 0 

o 

" i'ncenti'ves of demolishi~g \) 

hi setO.iti ca 1 register buildings. 
0 

~,. 

0 

" , 

~ a .. 

o ' r , 
., 
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CONCLUSION 

The information included in PROFILES has laid the foundation 
for many types of action. It can help you intervene in a crisis 
situation and pegin to prevent recurrences of arson. We hope that 
PROFILES has also helped you think about longer term arson pre-
vention. 0 

Although each situation is different in some way, co~munity 
intervention and prevention can succeed. As' the follow1ng examples 
illustrate, prevention has succeeded in various situations, with 
very different types of groups and at different stages of an 
arson problem. --

An organization in providence, Rhode Isl~nd was create~ to 
restore vacant abandoned property to useful life by houslng 
community residents. The organization works with city gove~nment, 
local banks and residents as a broker for mortgages and houslng 
rehab or improvement loans. Its aim is to assist long-time 
community residents in building up equity and buying housing that 
is still structurally sound and useable. 

A-~~sh of fires in vacant properties waiting to be recycled, 
brought the group's attention to the problem of arson. The buildings 
were being systematically stripped of useable fixtures (woodwork, 
fixed appliances and copper pipes) a~d burned--a compound problem 
of crime cover, neglect and vandalism •• 

The organization began a comprehensive board-up campaign to 
close all points of access to vacant buildings, remove debris from 
the lots and protect the buildings from further destruction. Con
currently, block watches wer~ set up to monitor the.p:o~ertie~, . 
since any fire in a dense nelghborhood threatens adJolnlng bUlldln~s. 
In conducting research, the group found that most of these propertles 
were insured by the Fair Plan, which was often unaware that the 
properties were abandonned and ineligible for insurance. Working 
together, the community group and Fair Plan support each other's 
resources and needs. The Fair Plan has assisted in removing the 
insurance claim incentive for arson, facilitating the absentee 
owners' willingness to sell the property to responsible resident 
owners at a reasonable, subsidized rate. 
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Integrating arson prevention into housing rehabilitation work 
has stopped the ar~on problem in the targeted buildings and has 
enab ~ e~ th~ commUnl ty group I s advancement of its overall nei ghborhood 
stab~llZat10n effo:t~ •. It has also ·brought positive visibility 
and 1ncreased cred1b1l~ty to the group from City and State agencies 
whose support had not been. mobilized. 

In Boston, a group of tenants and tenant organizers became 
alarme~ at the frequency and severity of suspicious fires in 
t~e ne1ghborhood. Aware already that the buildings were being 
m1lked (because of multiple code violations and high rents), the 
group began to research the patterns of the fires. 

Resea.rch on the buildings showed interlocks among owners 
through straws and trusts, and also showed inflated property values' 
\~search into fire recor~s showed a recurrent pattern of clearance ' 
f1res followed by large 1n~u:ance settlements. Using this information, 
th~ group de~el?ped,a pre~1f!11nary Arson Early Warning System in 
Wh1C~ the ~u1ldlngs .' condlt~oh, ~aper value and fire history were 
comblned wlth the owners' h1storles of fires, claims settlements 
and reinvestments, to create a predictive index of which buildings 
were most likely to burn. 

Using the Early Warning System, the residents allocated their 
resources to mount building watches, initiate court suits and 
official investigations, and were able to interrupt the fire wave. 
Th~ State Attorney ~eneral IS Office, presented with the empirical 
eVldence and analyslsof the community group, initiated a criminal 
invest~g~tion wh~ch resulted in the indictment of 33 arson conspirators. 
Recognlzlng the lmportance of research and prediction in preventing 
arso~, the ~ttor~ey Gener~lls 9ffice 'was instrumental in creating 
ongo1ng leg1s1at1ve and f1nanclal support of community arson prevention 
programs. 

In New York City~ .several community groups in different boroughs
became.aware of.a rlslng rate of arson fires in their neighborhoods. 

. Follow1ng the model of the Boston group's research and intervention 
~hey began to train local people in property research and to ' 
lncorporate arson research and prevention into their other work--
in tenant organizing, housing management and rehab. 

. Meeti~g together, ,t~ese groups initiated a citywide proposal 
for a Nelghborho?d.A~tl- Arson Center, to provide training, resources 
and compu~er faclll~les to tar~et at-risk buildings on which to 
f~cus thelr preventl?n strategles. Working with several New York 
Clty departments, thlS group has set up a sophisticated Arson Early 
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Warning System which consolidates records from a number of huge 
city bureaucracies into a standared, useable. index to identify 
patterns and target at-risk properties • 

With this program underway, the scarce resources of community 
groups throughout the city can be focused on prevention, freeing 
time for the more long-range work of community education and 
integrating arson prevention into all phases of community stabilization. 

As these examples show, when your group expands its arson 
prevention activities beyond a specific building or crisis, coopera
ti on wi th other groups and community offi ci a 1 s bec·omes essenti a 1 . 
Use PROFILES to advance as far as you can in addressing your 
community arson problem. Then, if your organization has a need fOI' 
additional support in ana,lysis, strategy, or program development, 
contact theNAPAC Network. It will put you in touch with the 
appropriate source an.d level of assistance. 

Arson in your neighborhood and community is an issue that 
you cannot afford to avoid or ignore. Unless you are 'willing 
to get involved and work together, the risks are high and the 
dangers are great. The benefits to be reaped through an organized, 
educated and committed response to arson for profit are invaluable. 
You have the ability and techniques necessary to assure the security 
and safety of your family, friends, home and neighborhood, and you 
can succeed. By reading PROFILES, you have taken the first step. 
The rest is up to·you. 
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